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or lives, is an essential ,measure of man’sbelief in the
perfection,nevertotallyrealizable
perhaps, of a life, a
society, a work of art. And it is this virtue, I think, which
underlay Mark Van Doren’s attraction for those generations of students who sought him out at Columbia.
He wasloved,yes,
but in thisspecialway,
the way
of justice. He neverinvited nor could he tolerate those
easy intimacies, that revolting chumminess, through which
some teachers, out of an avarice of the emotions or a s i q ple emptiness of head or heart, seek to cultivatea following
among students. Mark never had a following of that k$d.
But there can be few of his students at Columbia,as
there were few of us instructors (who were generouslythough not quite accurately-allowedto,
think ourselves
his colleagues) who did not consider Mark Van Doren a
friend. In even the most casual conversationyou felt
that his attention waswholly yours, that youwere for
the space of that meeting the center of his universe, that
then and there you alone mattered. And you felt this
because it was true. You wereindeed in touch with a
sane and wise and whole human being and, unless wholly
corrupt yourself, you could not fail to bringawaywith
you some of that same sanity, wisdom and wholeness.
Mark Van Doren was that rare a man. A man in whom
nothingwas lost, retainingto the end the serenity of
Wordsworth, who had first opened for him thewonders
of English poetry; the sanities of Dryden, whohadfirst
givendirection to hiscriticalintelligence
and English
prose style; but also, as one of hismostperceptive students,themonkThomas
Merton, hadrealized, a simplicity and humility that is rarer stil1. And ‘that iswhy
those of us who knew Mark Van Doren, evenslightly,
now feel a part of usdiminished byhis death.

neighbors in GreenwichVillage, he in a solid house on
Bleecker Street, I in a basement flat around the ‘corner
on Grove Street; whichwasas it should have been considering the distances that, , i n those days, lay between
afull professor and a mere instructor. But with Mark no
one, not even an instructor, was ever “mere.” There must
be dozens of us, scattered now around the country, who
can remember those late afternoon teas in the English
office on the 4th floor of Hamilton. Mark would be there,
and sometimes his friend Joseph Wood Krutch- and other
luminaries of a distinguished department, and of course
some of us hired hands (so to speak) , W ~ Qcame at first
in awe to tea but who, almost at once, were made to feel ,
at home in the veryworld to whichHe then aspired,
(There was a risk in this:some
of us, pm afraid,
’emulated the manner-which’ was the least of it-but,
resting on imaginary laurels, neverachieved the stature,
sometimes not even the ‘degree, of our elders.) At times
the talk was shop, and the university administration, like
all administrations everywhere, would‘ then be the natural
butt of our academic grousing.On one occasion Mark,
havinglistened quietly to a severe round of criticism
directed at a famous soldierwhowasthenpresident
of
Columbia, brought the round to a close by observing that
the general was at heart a decent man really-“though it’s
true,”headded,
as, if his demur mightbe taken as a
rebuke’to his more voluble colleagues, “it’s true he does
suffer from delusions of adequacy.” Mark<VanDoren was
ever a just man,
It is justice the young really thirst after and love when
they find it embodied, all too seld.om, in. those who have
charge over them, ,For thisdifficult and elusive virtue,
whether found inthe rightordering of words or ideas
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GIANT STEP TO ,MODEWATION
LEWIS PERDUE

Mr. Perdue, a native of Jackson, Miss.,
the Zthacu (N.Y.)Journal.
’

IS

consumer editor of

“Mississippi: State of Change,” say the ads extolling the
virtues of Mississippi’sworkers and ‘industrial sites. In
Fortune, Newsweek and other national magazines, the
adstell the world of the economicchanges that have
reshaped the state in the last decade, but they are also
an omen of greater things.
Mississippi,
they
say,
is
dynamic, vital and changing, and that is so-but in more
than just .the economic sector.
Unlike a decade ago,segregation
is no longerthe
officiallaw of the state; Mississippi’spublic schools are
the most fully integrated in the nation; white and black
youth work openly together at school and in their leisure
time, often in projects designed to end the last vestiges
of white supremacy; white voters last month overwhelmingly rejected the segregationistAmerican Independent
Party’s Presidential candidate; a governorwas.elected
14

,

,
withoutshouting“nigger”and
his “nigger”-shoutingopponent was soundly trounced; theGovernoradvocates
the integration of the state Democratic Party and has
appointed blackstoresponsiblepositions
in hisadministration; almost without exception restaurants, motels
and hotels now serve blacks as courteously
as they serve
whites;Mississippi State University has a black quarterback and a black was elected Mr. MSU; the Black Miss
America pageantwastelevisedin
Jackson and,miracle
of miracles, the ultra-reactionary, segregationist Clarion
Ledger-Jackson Daily News has begun to soften its “seggregation forever” position.
In the past, not too distant, the first rule for a Mississippi politicianwastoyell“nigger”
louder than his opponents. Theodore Bilbo,one of the worstdemagogues
to haunt the white supremacist Old South, yelled it louder
than any man; it wonhim the Mississippigovernorship
twice, and a seat in the US. Senate once, Even today
his statue guards the rotunda of the state capitol in
Jackson, though his ugly spirit is fading to oblivion.
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Back in 1963, Rubel Phiips, Republicancandidate
for governor,tookup
the oldcry, but his ipponents
outyelled him. Four years later, Phillips sensed the .coming political trend; he said: “It is painfully clear that the
raceissue has retarded the development of our human
resources. The whiteman cannot keeptheNegro down
withoutpayingtheawesomepenalty
of restricting his
owndevelopment.” But the time of the moderatehad
not come in Mississippi and Phillips was beaten by an
old-timesegregationist,Rep.
John Bell Williams.
By the 1971 campaign,however, the Mississippipoliticianhadadded
the word “Negro” to hisvocabulary,
and amoderateDemocrat,William
L. Waller,became
Governor. In addition,Mississippi‘svoterswereoffered
somethingunseensince
Reconstruction, ablackgubernatorial candidate. Charles Evers, Mayor of Fayette, received 21 per cent of the vote.
Onlyone of the gubernatorial‘candidates, Hattiesburg
radio announcer Jimmy Swan, peddled the old racist line,
and he was buried under a landslide that makes George
McGovern look like a winner. AU of theleadingcontendersadvocatedgivingblacksresponsiblepositionsin
any future administration.
The November 7th electionsreflect in Mississippia
mpve toward a more moderate ideology. President Nixon
captured a massive 79 per cent of the vote in the state.
In most of the United States, a vote for thePresident
meant support for his conservative withdrawal from the
reforms of the Johnson >era.’In Mississippi,however, it
indicatedaleftwardmovetoward
a moderate point of
view. Riding Presidential coattailswere two moderate
candidates for the House of Representatives. Republican
lawyer Thad, Cochran, 34, upset .Democratic state Sen.
Ellis B. Bodron. Bodron is viewed by some as the most
powerfulmanin the state legislature.Hisdefeat by the
more liberal Cochran surprised state Democratic leaders.
Trent Lott, 31, scored another victory for the Republican
Party,capturing the seat vacated by DemocraticRep.
William 0. Colmer,whoretiredafter
forty years in the
House. Lott is also regarded as a moderate.
The ‘only election result which moved against
the currenttowardthepoliticalCenter
was the re-election of
incumbent Sen. James 0.Eastland. Gil Carmichael, Eastland‘sRepublicanopponent,
was repeatedlysnubbed by
thenational GOP, Eastland beingPresident Nixon’s influential supporter in the Senate.WhenVicePresident
Agnew spoke inJackson on September 30, Carmichael
was barred from thespeaker’splatform.Despite
the
White House scorn, the Meridian Volkswagen. dealer took
40 per cent of the vote,
Wallerwon the gubernatorialrace bypromising
the ‘‘involvement of all people”,in his administration. One
of hisfirstactsafter
inauguration in January 1972 was
toappointa
black toheadthe
state Bureau of Drug
Law Enforcement. It was the first time a black had been
appointed to a state law-enforcement post.
Waller also integrated the State Police. This move
,was dictated by a federal court order, but the new Governor-unlikehis
,predecessors,whodisposed of federal
court edicts
as
though
they
were
mail
addressed
to
“occupant”“comp1iedwith
the order, and in August
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three blacks were among the thirty-two cadets to graduate from the state law-enforcementtrainingcenter. It is
a modest beginning, but- one
tbat Waller termed “a significant step forward for Mississippi.”
In parallel with the Governor’s relatively progressive attitude, the legislature has repealedlawsbanning
interracialmarriages and the teaching of evolution in the
schools.Withonlytwodissentingvotes,
the legislature
in Aprileliminatedtheselaws,alongwithseveral
segregationlawspassed during the Ross Barnett administration. Cctmmenting on the removal of the anti-evolution
law, state Rep. DouglasAbraham
ofGreenviUe
said:
“Theoneswhowouldcreate
the biggest furor over r e
pealing the monkey law are the oneswhom I consider
the most direct descendants’’-a statement that would not
have been tolerated in Jackson ten years ago.
Waller’seffortstowardracialequality,thoughtepid
by liberal standards, arebeginning to offset the damage
done by prior ad,ministrations. His relations with Mississippi’s substantial blackcommunityhavecertainlypr6gressed past the pointwheretheywere
in 1964 when
Gov. Paul B. Johnson replied,“Whatleaders?,”
when
asked at a news conference if he expected to confer with
black leaders.
Old-style power politics, rather than racial antagonism,
have put a blotch on Waller’spoliticalrecord.
His political, inexperience showed when, shortly after inaugura€Ion, he ordered mass firings within state departments.
This sweep was exacerbated by his strong-arm efforts to
dominate the Hinds County
Democratic
convention
(Hinds Countycontains more than 15 per cent of the
state’s population), and came to a climax in the split betweenhisRegularDemocratic
-Party and the Loyalist
Democratic Party, led by Aaron Henry, head sf the state
NAACP. The Loyalistshaveunseated
the Regulars at
the last twoPresidentialconventions, when negotiations
between the two partiesbrokedown.Waller,however,
is the only Governor who has- tried to reconcile the two
parties. Rather thandeny or deplare the existence of
the integrated Loyalists, he attemptedamerger.
The
Regularsproposed that each of the factionssendfortyeightdelegates to the nationalconvention,eachdelegate having a half vote. They also proposed that the unified delegation be led by Waller and Henry. Tlie Loyalists
replied that, in. return for giving up half their voting
powers at the national convention,they should receive
half the seats on the Democratic Party’s state and county
this and
executivecommittees.
The Regularsrejected
other Loyalistdemands that included more blacks in
state government and the support of afair-employment
act.
Although the Regulars’rejection of Loyalistdemands
ismotivated to adegree by racism,the main issue,according to mostobservers, was the reluctanceto give
up power. The Regulars have taken their fight to the U.S.
Court of Appeals.
The changeincomplexion of Mississippipolitics
can be attributed in part to the registration of large
numbers of blacks. Ten yearsagoblackscomposed
1
percent of registered, voters;todaythey are something
less than a third of theelectorate.(Blackscompose
42
per cent of thestate’s population.) Even ‘ i f theywere
15
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to vote in a bloc,they
could swing an election only
when the white electorate wassplit.However,
this putential pqwer has had a moderating effect, although other
less apparent pressures may also havebeen at work.
As Mississippipoliticians have changed, so have the
people and businessmen. Boycotts by blacks have
shown
white merchants that the Negro dollar can mean the difference between profit and loss. For this reason, and one
hopes partly for reasons of decency, merchants have extsnded the courtesy of “Mr.” and “Mrs.” to their black
customers and are carrying more products, like cosmetics, for blacks. More stores are open to the Negro.
Ten years ago, the sight of a black sitting at the
whitesection of a lunch counter aroused the animal in
white patrons, Not longago, a Negro family sat near
mywifeand
me at a pancake ,house in Jackson and
,recejvedservice as pleasast as that extended to white
patrons. Although many stores closedtheir lunch and
snack bars in the early 1960s rather than integrate
them,most have now accepted the idea of desegregated
dining.
There are exceptions. Walking into a Primos restaurant
near the capital in Jackson One day 1 s t summer, I passed
one of the last visiblevestiges of Mississippi apartheid:
arest-room door marked “colored.” Aleck Primos, one
of the mostsuccessful restaurateurs inMississippi, has
longbeen an ardent segregationist; his favorite word is
“never.” It is a shame, since the food in his restaurants
is so good.
The news meda, too, have discovered the black community, Television was awakened when W B T in Jackson lost its licensewhen black interest groupscharged
that the station did not serve the best interests of the
entire community-a
community that is about 40 per
cent black.When the wheels of legal justice had only
beguntogrind,
other stations started hiring black news
reporters and cameramen. ‘ I n contrast to the timewhen
the whitepopulation boycotted TV programs sponsored
by Ford, FalstaffBrewing CP. and other large companies
in protest againsttheirequalemployment
practices, advertisers no longer need fear the economicconsequences
of sponsoring the Miss Black America pageant or public
discussionshows that deal withdesegregationand
other
racial problems. Although programming aimed directly at ‘
blacksis still token, theobjectivity of \news and other
programs in which blacks may be interested or involved,
has improved tremendously.
Because of the FCC hold on station franchises, the
broadcasters havebeen the quickest to develop content
that appeals to the black community. Among the slowest
to respond have been newspapers. Among the slowest of
the slow are the Jackson Clarion-Ledger and Jackson
Daily News, the two largest papers in the state, owned
by the ultra-segregationist Hederman family. For years,
the papers have been a forum for segregationist opinion.
But eventhoughthey
still think that civilrights is a
Communistplot
and that Martin Luther King was a
fellow traveler, the two papers have shown recent signs
of softening.
. They occasionally run a picture of blacksinvolvedin
socialevents,though
the items are invariably buried
amid filler. A great milestone was passed for the Hedermanswhenthe
picture of a black bride was published
1
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in the wedding section. The Clarion-Ledger, the morning
paper, still carries a column by Tom Ethridge, who often
fills his space with racial invective of the mostabusive
and idammatory nature. The editorialpolicies of the
papers retain a martyred attitude that is only a little less
paranoid than it was in August of 1964,- when it depicted the civil rights murders of James Chaney, Andrew
Goodman and MichaelSchwernerinNeshobaCounty
as a carefully contrived play
by the NAACP and Communist agents to besmirch the good name of Mississippi
and its law-abidingcitizens and to attract the attention
of the FBI and other federal authorities.
There is evidence,however, that the influence of the
Hederman journalistic monopoly is weakening. For many
years, the gubernatorial candidate backed by the Hedermansinvariablywon.
Charles Sullivan, the Hederman
choice in 1971, lost to Waller, who, as Hinds County District Attorney, had prosecuted the murderer of Medgar
Evers over the objections of most state political leaders
and the Hederman press..

.

Changes inthe power structure of anysociety
are significant. Equally significant, and vital to theperpetuation of change, are antecedent changes in the youth
of the society. The present changes in Mississippihave
beenwonblowbyblow,
court order by court order;
few of them wouldeverhave
occurred without federd
intervention. Now,
these
gains
of freedom and civil
rightswroughtby
federal action haveprovided
room
for the seeds, of aPopulistsociety to germinate within
the youth of the state.
Modem federal intervention in racial matters began
in the South in 1954 with the Supreme Court decision
in Brown v. Topeka Board of Education. That decision
prompted many ‘states to start abolishing their dual
school systems on their own, but Mississippi was not one
of them. It refused adamantly to open the doors of its
white schools to blacks.
The federal government would threaten aid withdrawal
and Mississippi would call its bluff and ignore the court
order. The bluffingmaneuversand
threats cameto a
climax on October 29, 1969 with a decisionby, the
Supreme Court which ordered ‘‘completeand immediate
desegregation” of thirty Mississippi school districts. Under
theplan approved by the Court, teachersand students
would be reassignedby February 6, 1970, in numbers
that reflected
community
racial composition-60
per
centwhite and 40 per cent black.
School boards leaped into frenzied activity and by FebFor the first
ruary 6 mostclassroomswereintegrated.
timein the history of the state, blacks and whiteswere
goingtoschooltogether
in more than tokennumbers.
“Less than 10 per cent of the pupilsgave us any
sort of trouble at all after the massive integration of
1970,” said the principal of an integrated highschool
in Jackson. His appraisal wasverifiedby
the blackassistant principal, who said: “Maybe 5 per cent of the
studentsgive us any trouble. I’m‘ in charge of student
discipline and I never thought the concept of ablack
man discipliningwhite
students would come off this
smoothly.”
One immediate result of the integration was greater
contact betweenyoungblack
and whiteMississippians.

~

The knowledge &husgained is helping to break down the
black stereotypes most of the whites were taught by their
elders. .
In the midst of the massive schoolreorganizationto
meet the October29th decision, KathyCoker, a senior
at Callaway High School in Jackson, andthe editor of
the school’s yearbook, summed up the feelings of her
classmates and of ‘many other white pupils across the
state: ,.. ,
Integration, alone, is not the problem. People who resist are the problem.
The reason the courtsorderedintegration
and will
, continue.ordering change until it is achieved is because
the blackchildren have suffered from pooreducatlon
for years. Many whites claim to be againstintegration
because they fear it may ,hinder theirchildren’s education. If this is true then it is too bad, but after all,
it is the whites’ turn.,
Actuallythis will not hinderanyone’seducation
if
people will fry to make it work.
However, many whites say blacks are different. They
point to poor jobs and homes. Of course, if you don’t
have a good job you makevery littlemoney.Without
money you will have a poorhome, no luxuries,and
oftennotenough
food. Do you really blame black
parents for wanting thew children to have a chance
at a good education?Afterall,
we had a chance for
“separate but equal” schools. When we ignoredthis we
weretold to integrate. That was sixteenyears ago. I
think the blacks have waited long dnough.
Students at Callaway High School in Jackson set up
a tutoring program which often results in a white tutor
for a black tutee. “It’s time the youthstarted
doing
something to show people we don’t buy white supremacy
any more,”said one white tutor.“This isn’t a bundle
of white paternalistic 3S,”,he added; “it’s just a nuts-andbolts helping hand.” Other youths like him are working
in freedom schools, with VISTA and with civil rights attorneys, alltofurther the cause of equality.
1
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A letter printed in the Jackson Daily News on September 23, 1964, summed up the average Mississippian’s attitude then toward whites who work .with blacks. It said,
in part: “How any person could be a traitor to the white
race by being a freedom worker is beyond me. How cant
a man or woman be traitor enough to his own race to
supportthe civil rights bill .is beyond me. The white
freedom workers have turned against the white race.
No white girl will be safe on any street in any town i f
the white traitors havetheir way. . . .” .
Previously, the whites who worked with blacks were
fromoutside the state;rarelydid
a white nativestoop
to.become a “traitor to his race.”Today, white parents
and politicians can no longer console themselves by
thinking that all of the white troublemakers are “outsiders.” Integration has become an insidejob.
The scalawag, born with Reconstruction, was a native
Southerner who preferred to pledge his allegiance to the
Starsand Stripes ratherthan to theStars and Bars. He
became a pariah and was ,perpetually in danger from
the Ku Klux Klan and other vigilante groups.
’ ,Thespirit of the scalawag is alive today, risen from
the fires ,of racial hatred, injustice and prejudice. It is so
alive in many of theyouth of thestatethat
they have
been brandedthe “new scalawags” by their elders.
The new scalawags represent no formal movement,
rather a change of spirit, a mood.. The potential has long
been in the minds of the youth, but had been ‘repressed
until the protection of the federal government made it
possible to speak and act openly without fear of bodily
harm. 5‘1 suppose you could call me a scalawag,” mused
Ron Welch, a third-year law student at Ole Miss, who
inthe summer works for a firm of civil rights lawyers
in Jackson. “I’m working against the ideals of the Old
South.
“Equality is a myth right now, but at least it is safe
totry to obtain it,” he said. “Racialharmony is not
really a god:, You have to have equality first, and harmol9
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